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DELINQUENT TAX LIST
OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MEXICO,
ON PERSONAL PROPERTY
Over $25.00.
PRECINCT NO. 6, WHITE OAKS.
Hewitt John Y. Tax 43.20 Int 2. 16 pub 35 45.71
W.O. M. Co. " 36.30 "1.82 " 35 38.47
PRECINCT NO. 9. CAPITAN.
Gray S T. Tax 37.20 Int 1.86 pub 35 39.41
PRECINCT NO. 11. NOGAL
Vanderbilt G. M.Co. Tax 72.68 Int 3.68
pub 35 76.66
PRECINCT NO. 12. BONITO.
Rates Ed Estate of. Tax 35.53 Int 1.78 pub
35 37. 06
PRECINCT NO. S. CAPITAN.
Gray ST. ne4 sec 160 a ne4 sec 19-- 9
-- 14, 160 und M s2 ne n2 se sec 26-8-- 13 sur-
face imp. Land town Bite, tax 25.84 int
1.29 pub 1.40 27.53
PRECINCT NO. 11. NOGAL.
Vanderbilt G M Co. American Mine m e
559 Nogal M D tax 113.05 int 5.65 pub 35 119.05
Vera Cruz (i and S Co. Vera Cruz mine,
Bustamante, Golden Eagle, Washer, tax
56.53 int 2.83 pub 1.40 60.76
PRECINCT NO. 12, BONITO.
John T C Est. of H int Hopeful Mine Bo-
nito M D m e 565 tax 32.30 int 1.62 pub
35 34.27
AnOUNTING TO rtORE THAN $25.00,
AND NOTICE OF SALE TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS.
SECOND HALF OF 1900.
Tkkkitoky ok Nkw Mkxico I
County of Lincoln, SS. DELINQUENT TAX LIST
OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,
AflOUNTING TO LESS THAN $25.00,
AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENAKTIES AND COSTS.
SECOND HALF OF 1900.
In accordance with chapter twenty-tw- o of the laws of Thirty-thir- d
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the
undersigned Treasurer and Ex-offic- io Collector of the County of Lin-
coln in the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following- - notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting
to not less than twenty-fiv- e dollars, with penalties and costs thereon,
payable in said county and delinquent on the first day of July, 1901,
the same being hereinbelow set forth in precincts, and containing
first the name of the owners of all property become delinquent; the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the description of the
property whereon the same are due and the amount of taxes due on
personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, Treasurer
and Ex-offic- io Collector of said County of Lincoln, will apply to the
district court, held in and for said county, upon the next return day
thereof, to-wi- t: the second day of December, A. D. 1901, the same
occurring not less than thirty days after the last publication hereof,
for judgment against the lands, real estate and personal property
described in the following list, together with costs and penalties,
and for an order to sell the same to satisfy such judgment.
And further notice is hereby given that within thirty days after
the rendition of such judgment against such property, and after
having given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the district court for the said County of Lincoln
is held, to-wi- t: the courthouse of said county of Lincoln, at least
ten days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-offic- io
Collector of the County of Lincoln, will offer for sale at public
auction, in front of said building, the real and personal property
described in said notice, against which judgment may be rendered for
the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the
sale from day to day, as provided by law, until the same shall be sold.
HENRY Lim,
Treasurer and Ex-Offic- io Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico,
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., Aug. 30th, 1901- -
Tkkkitoky of Nkv Mkxico, I bS'County of Lincoln.
In accordance with and in pursuance of the laws of the Terri- -'
tory of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, Treasurer and Ex-offic- io
Collector of the County of Lincoln, in the Territory of New Mexico,
do hereby make, certify and publish the following notice and list of
delinquent taxes amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e dollars, with
penalties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent
on the second day of July, 1901, the same being herein below set
forth in precincts, and containing first the names of the owners of
all property becoming delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and
costs due; the description of the property whereon the same are due,
and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, Treasurer
and Ex-offic- io Collector of said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash the several pieces of
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal, for the taxes,
penalties and costs due and delinquent against the several properties
hereinbelow mentioned and described (the several amounts so due
and delinquent being specified in the following list and set opposite
the respective properties against which they are due and delinquent)
on the first Monday of November 1901, the same being the fourth
day of November, 1901, at the front door of the county court house of
said county of Lincoln, the same being the building in which the
district court in and for said county is held; that I will continúe the
sale from day to day until all the property described in the follow-
ing list be sold, or until the respective amounts due shall be paid or
realized; that the said sale will be held between the hours of ten
o,clock in the forenoon and four in the afternoon of each day of such
sale; and that if a purchaser fails to pay the amount of his bid be-
fore ten o'clock of the day succeeding the sale of the property bid
for by him will be re-olTer- ed for sale, and he will not be allowed to
make any further bid or bids on such property; and that I, the un-
dersigned, will issue and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers of
property at the said sale a certificate of purchase .of the kind and
character provided by law.
HENRY Lim,
Treasurer and EJx-Offic- io Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., Aug. 30th, 1901.
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ON REAL ESTATE.
precinct no. 1. Lincoln. KidgeVay Arnold e2 lots 2, 3, blk 3S w o o
Manehard Bros ne4 s2 sw4 ne4. sw4nw4 se4 i".1 5 b'k 1 1 r blk 12 lots 1 , 2, 3, blk
sec 25. tp 7, rge 13. parcel land Deed book "h Placer ;t. lot 2, C L surface imp Mm.
1, parcel land Deed book M 1(5 acres, erst abin Lode, tax26.50intl.33pnbl.95 29.
30 Stewart L W. lot 2 blk 30 w o o p w2 lot 3lax 25.84, int 1.2, pub 1.40 27 53 and blk 30 Lincoln ave (24) C L Wash- -
MwntanoJose. 2 ne4 Fee 12 tp 11 rge 14, 80 a ington st. 1,2,3,4,5, tax 3S. 75 int 1.5)4 pub
t2 nwt nw4 sw4 sec 29 tp 11 rge 19,120 a ne4 1(10 42.
rnnh414 1164 Kw42(JOHtHX Z4-2- in Topeka Mining Asst. Lot 4 w 1 tp 9 rge 102b. 49 40 a: Red Jim Lode, Delaware Lode. Cop- -precinct no. e, white oaks. per Mat Lode, Union Jack Lode. Copper
Apex (iold M Co Nort h Homestake mine Glance Lode, Privateer, Trust, Bonito,
V O M D. M E North Hometsake mill Cinnamon Bar. tax 82. 511 int4. 13 pub3 50 90
site 15 a, se4 sw4 coal sec 7 tp 7 rge 13, 40
a; tax 194 25, int 9.71, pub 70 204.66 Watson Win, sw4 sw4 part Jots 5.6,7, sec 32
1,1 lS Ke W' 55 a' ne4 Ke4 se4 ue4 sec 10 P 7Hetr.au Theo. W . Korkford m e 317 Nona!
M D, Cashier in e 314 Nogal M 1 Clipper 13 80 a w2 nw4 sec 11 HO, a, ",townsite .
in e m Nogai M D, w2 lot 4 block 8 w o '"'e survey 250, 9 a. lot 3 blk 10 w o o p,
o p, lots 1. 2 blk (4. lots 1. 2 blk 7, lot 2 : b,lk 21, lots 3, 7, 8, blk 23, w2 1, blk 38 w2
blk (SO, lot 8 blk 10, lot 7 blk 2, lots 5, 6. 7, 1 blk 38, w2 lot 4 blk 54, w21ot 5 blk 30, w2
blk 24; tax 32.67, int 1.03, pub 2. 20 30.5(1 7 ' 8 Wk 41.3, 4, blk 5 w2 lot 6 blk 'H'
'B Kemp 2üd CullHrR tflx 27.23 int 1.36Hewitt JnoY. e2 sw4 sec 30 tp 6 rge 13, net
nw4 nw ne sec 31, PHI a, 20xh0 Little Mao -
m e 525 w o m d st-- 4 s4 sec 11 tp 11 rge 14, White Oaks Mining Co. South Homestuke
sw4 sec 12. nw sw4 sec 13 s2nw4 2swl n2 me 140. 20 a, . Homestake mill site m e
ne4 sec 14 se4 ne4 ne4 set sec 15, 500 a, e2 :"L - Kmahne Purchase 918 No 1 Kelly
" No Kellv Purchaser11 blk lt blk hit ;'m. 9.080t i o tt 1 22- - i hbTk Mar,in 1 12' ni nw4 1,ort 2 2..res.Mi , ' I t 4 t M k !
blk .1, lots ,, 8 t)lK 3b Lincoln xe 2,3.4..,
(,,7,9,10,12,14,15,lti,17.l,19,20,2-2.23- ; Willow w 00 ,K ,ax- -- 29 int '"l P"b "I -
st. lot 1, 2, (ran.l st. I. 2,6. 7, Pinon st.l, W hitenian M. W and 5 blk 35 w o u p w2
2, 3. 5. 1!. 7, Pint si. b 7.8, 9, 10, . ash- - ; 8, 4 blk 7, w2 lot 2 blk 9, w2 3,
mutotiKt. t, 7.8, 9. 10, West Fnd 7. tax blk 11, e2 lot 2 blk 12, 2 blk 41. e2 lot 3 blk
312. 58. int 17. 13, pub 11 .lit) 371 .31 :'. w2 lot 2 blk 39. lot 2 blk 53. Ux 29.95
. int 1.50 pub 2.2b ;uHtivle M . drand st. lots 3. 4, 5, w o ( 1.
Pinon st , 9, 10, v2lot 3 blk 3h w2 1 ., Old
.bf Co. Kb K Lee Lde sec 25 tp b'lot I, 5, blk 37; 2, 3. blk bC; 1 blk 11, 7 b:k rm 11 m e 75 Wl,ite Oaks Lode sec 25 m
22. e2 2 blk 39, 3 blk 2b. tax 78.05, int 3 90 e 759 nw4 sec 5 tp 7 re 13. HKl a. tax !W. 543.40 113.35 int 4b 3 pub 70 984
ON REAL ESTATE.
.13
thence var 12 deg 10' e n 88 deg 55' 1.56 ch
to cor 4-- t hence along town acequia to
cor b which var 10 deg 39' e 8.43 ch
thence s 19 deg 32' e 2.23 ch to cor 8-- ob
thence 19 deg 40' 1 .30 ch to cor thence
n V2 deg 20' 2.43 ch to place of beginning
except, tract beginning thence n 16
26' w 2.41 ch to cor 3-- thence n 77 deg t7'
w 1 .69 ch to cor s, thence a 19 deg 32' e,
2.23 ch to eor8-o- s thence 88 deg 57 e 1.5
ch to place of beginning seo 29 tp 9 rge 16,
1
.92. a, tract of land from h c cor be-
tween sec 20 rge 29 tp 9 running east 600 ft
to llonito River down said river 1325 feet,
thence 8w250 then easterly following ace-piia6- 25
ft thence northerly INK) It to place
where said line intersects sec line thence
n 1075 ft to place of beginning sec 29 tp 9
rge 16, 25 a tax 5.06 int 28 pub 1 .05
90
PRECINCT NO. 1. LINCOLN.
llartlett Chas. ew4 sw4 b2sw4 se4 sv4 sec
2 tp 10 rge Ki, acres 75 : tax 6.4tf int 32 pub
35
Burleson Mary K. Biginnint? cor thence
n 1(1 dee -- U' w 2.4 ch to cor 3 pb thence n
77 detf 22' w 1.69 ch to cor 3-- thence r 90
les 32' e 2 23 ch to cor 8-- thence 88 de
55' e 1.5 ch to place of beKinnin? sec 29 tp
9 re 16 (33 a) cor No. 6 6-- var 12 deg 20'
e thence 40 deg 32' .94 ch to stone marked
- pb thence n 80 deg 5tt' vi .74 ch to cor
2- - pl thence n 16 deg 26' vr 2.40 ch to cor
3- - pb thence n 7 de? 4' w ti.96 ch to cor b
t heneo n 25 (leg 37' w 1.92 ch to cor 5--
(15
(5.96
07 (Continued on 8th Page.)
White Oaks Eagle. w ai
t GREAT MIDSUMMER (LEAKING SALE. 8
ittintered Rt Postoffice, White Oake, N M.,86econd-clas- s mp;l matter.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agree-
ably aromatic. It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole Bur-fac- e
over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.
Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trou-
ble, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the med-
icinal properties of the Bolid preparation.
Incorporation papers have been
filed at Santa Fe by the Occiden-
tal Petroleum company. Head-
quarters at Las Cruces and Office?
Boston. Capital $1,000,000, di-
vided into 1,000,000 shares.
5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.
o(IM(OÍTfMPR.
Tkkms of Subscription:
One Year (in advance) $1.50
Six Months, " 1.00
Three Months 44 75
THURSDAY SEPT. 5, 1901
EVERY article of Summer
Wear, will be closed out regard-
less of Cost.
Don't fail to take advantage
of this opportunity. Still
three months of warm
weather to
come.
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The Santa Fe railroad company
has contracted with a Beaumont
oil company for 9,000,000 galons
of fuel oil.
Yes a little late. The tax list
the cause? Yes. Be out on time
next week? Think so. How's
the manuscript of the tax list?
Out 'o sight a good deal of it and
would be much sought' after by a
professor who loves the transla-
tion of Hebrew into Sanscrit. rRESH
Always
Stock.
in
THE ESTEEMED CITIZEN.
Editor Eagle,
White Oaks, N. M.
In reply to Bonito Valley Items
of your last issue, would beg to
inform your readers that the new
road to Capitán from Angus did
detour a little to the west to get
a practical roadway into Magado
A NEW COPPER TREATMENT.
The Alamojjfordo News last vl
Taliaferro M. k T. Co.vlilcanon, and from thence it followsthe most practical way down the
vl vl
canon to Capitán. The change
or the road was ordered by our
honorable board of county com
week published the following' new
method of treatment of copper
ores:
"Anew method of treating ore
has been applied, and apparently
with fine success, upon the pro-
ducts of the Big Indian mine in
Utah. It is called the loose sep-
arator. By means of this me-
chanical device the carbonates of
copper occurring in the form of
malachite, azurite, etc., are con-
verted into a metalic copper, after-whic- h
the metal is separated from
the gangue; the crude ores are
missioners, answering the peti
tion of the majorit)7 of the people
of the Bonito district. The "Es-
teemed Citizen" refered to, gave
the reviewers the right of way
through his property, as he
thought it was for the benefit of
the public; it has cost him in cash
$50 to build lane fences on said
road, and now the thanks the
Tíie New Mexico
"liif; Softool oí Mines
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 9, 1901.
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. (ivil Engineering
Special courses are ottered in Assaying, Chemistky and SrnvEYiNG.
4
'Esteemed Citizen" gets for ;
public benefaction is the wai
of a Bonito calamity howler or
knocker. Yes, there is some hills
south of Capitán that people wil
not drive over and there is some
patented property that you can-
not get the owner to donate to
the public for a road. There has
reduced to an eight mesh, mixed
with a small percentage of pow-
dered charcoal and fed into a hop-
per, from which it is passed into
revolving tubes of wrought iron
and subjected to the heat of 1800
degrees.
From these tubes, in which the
ores are cooked, they pass by
gravity into a tank of cold water,
the bath protecting the ore from
oxidation by contact with the air,
and releasing the metal in the
disintegration of the jgangue.
When taken from this bath the
product is identical with that of
the crude ore mined at the Cal-
umet and Heela of Lake Superior
the metallic copper appearing
in shot-lik- e form in the blackened
silica. The product is then ready
A Phkpahatoky Couhse maintained lor the benefit of those who have not
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
not nor cannot be a practical roac
made to cross the divide between
Tuition $5.00 for preparatory course; $10. 00 for the technical course.
There is a great demand at good salaries for
Young men with a technical knowledge of mining.the Bonito and Capitán, cast o
For Particulars Address F. A. JONES, Director.the present one. Besides it wouk
be very inconvenient for the peo
pie on the upper part of the creek
to come down until they get
south of Capitán and turn square White Oaks Passenger Line.across the hills to get to our cit
Est kkmkd Citizkn.for the sixty mesh, and is passed
over tables, by which the kernels
of bright copper are separated
from the gangue and converted
into pigs ready for market.
The method is said to be very
simple and inexpensive, and the
results obtained are as gratifying
as they are astonishing.
New Mexico and Arizona possess
vast tracts of country where the
class of ores mentioned abound,
but cannot be successfully handled
by any method of extraction now
employed there.
LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office
Sept. 1st., 1901.
Ed Crowell, Mrs. Crossie Drake,
Mrs. S.J. Downing, U.B.Humes,
Trinidad Lopez, Kamon Márquez,
Jesse B. Malonc, Bennet McCoy,
Anastacio Medina, K.L.Wheeler,
Miss Media Preeellar, Mrs. John
Preston, Miss Corra Simins (2),
S.J.Wilburn, K. L. Wheeler.
Very Respectfully,
John A. Bkown.
Passengers carried to White Oaks and any part of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. X.M.
PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.
aOftAOOOOftAOGS
www tit n-r- ni i Tiim nnanr"WHiun in o orfíULmm
X OF LOCAL X
X INTEREST. X
Good rain fell here Monday.
The baile at Hotel Baxter was
a daisy.
S. M. Wiener & Son's new
goods are arriving.
The Carrizozo round-u- p was at
the Hightower ranch Saturday.
There were twenty-tw- o teach-
ers in attendance at the county
X PERSONAL
X MENTION. X
H. C. Crary is up again after a
weeks illness.
Rev. J. L. Wood returned Mon-
day from Estey City.
A. Highfill and Silas May came
in from the railroad Wednesday.
Ernest Langston spent last
week in the new town Santa Rosa.
F. W. Smith and wife were in
IT BELONGS TO
S. M. Wiener & Son.7mm
AAMAAWAWAWAWAWAWAWAWAWAWAMAAM
MM town from the Schelerville camp, institute at Capitán.WW
MM
WW
Rev. H. G. Miller went to Car- - There is an abundance of fineNet & white WHOLESALEAND RETAIL
DEALERS IN rizozo Tuesday. He was guest of grass this season; a great quanti
W. C. McDonald and family. ty of hay will put up near White
WW
MM
WW
MM
WW Chris Yaeger has gone to Pa-- Oaks.Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporations, Etc. lomas Snrintrs for a months re- - Robert Lacey and Miss ClaraWW IT O "creation and rest. Bartlett, residents of Texas Park,Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex. WW Miss Manne McCourt was up were married here Sunday evenWWWWWWWWWWWVWWWWYWWVWWWWWVAAM
from Carrizozo and attended the in at 7 o'clock, by Judge J. B.
Kin TTrwfoi Rovtor Collier. The bride is fifteen andVJÍX X X CI X, 1XV LV-- 1 CV IVl
the eighteen.it 1 x 1 1 groom, . ; v. E. Heiniman, J. A. Eddy and
M S1?rA 1 ti TA T M O H flrl 7 I 1 f l.'DT f
otel Ozanne Max Prachtcame up from El Pasolast Saturday to examine a num-
ber of copper properties, belong
idence.
Arthur P. Green has been off
work for a few days on account
f u ,,1 ,1 ing to Yaeger, Heiniman, et al.ui ct iicavjr tu.u. Eagle been informed
J. M. Bryson was here from that the properties were a sur--
Has Been Changed to Hotel Baxter
Our Cook eats rats and mice and things, and
can beat your mother cooking.
WE WANTTO FEED YOU.
bstey City on a business mission prise to the expert whose report
or his company. was a most satisfactory one.
Clarence luouiton ñas enterea Mr. and Mrs. Jones Taliaferro,
lie employ or Yaeger & neini- - sonS) Richard, and Jones, Jr., left
nia.ll, Afnnrlnv tnnrriítitr fnr nn PYpnrlpI
G. D. Tarbell has returned from eastern trip. They will stop en
an extended exploratiou of the route at Concordville, Pa., whereSheltonPayne Arms Company.
state of Sonora, Mexico. Richard will enter school for the
i
Mrs. L. L. Gladney has gone ensuing year. The rest of the
to San Marcial where she will family will then visit JNew York
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders inven prompt Attention. visit for a
wViilp with W hrntViPr. and other eastern cities, and re- -
turn home b? wa? of Buffal'H. A. Scott, the bookkeeper- X A
305 North Oregon St., El Paso Texas. i for El Capitán Land & Cattle Co., Dr. Miller will preach at Ply
was a guest of Hotel Baxter Wed-- mouth church Sunday September
nesday. 8th, morning and night. Subject
11 will be -- A lesson fromat a. m.Morris B. Parker and famiiv
4? are in the city from El Paso. They an almost forgotten
story, or for
swect kin(1css sake." At 7:30will visit here among home folksIT IS THE o'clock "The heroic spirit offor a week or so.McLaughlin's BEST! Truth and the lions in his way."G. A. Allen and the Misses
.' . Special music and singing. Sun-llroa- cl
, . , , n , ,Gager were in from the raxxxx Wednesday to attend the ball at
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
4?
day scnool at iu a. m. liiDie class
taught by Frank J. Sager. Every-
body invited.Hotel Baxter.
Mrs. R. h. Lund has returned
coffee!Ask your Grocerfor IT.
Sold only in I ID. Packages.
Settles
ITSELF!
lb
I
y4
HUFFMAN'S DEADLY AIM.
There was a saloon fracus outfrom a months visit with herdaughter, Mrs. C. D. Bonney, at
Roswell. on tne railroad line tnis weeko o c M c o yo c 0 0 o 0 cm 0 r c- - 0 o o- - o c c r coc which resulted in the serious
Rev. R. I Pope and family woundinir of five men Kour aIgx
have arrived. He has been elect
HOTELZEIGER.
icans, or three Mexicans and one
American tried to hold up a mon-ti- e
game. The dealer, by name
Huffman, was stabbed, and each
of the hold-up- s were in turn shot,
one of them getting- - off with both
ed pastor of this Baptist church.
John A. Haley has been employ-
ed as principal of the public
school here. School will begin
Monday the (Hh.
Dr M. G. Paden went to Ros- -
EL FRSO, TEXAS.
European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.
ley's broken, another an arm. and
well with his Brentson, Paden, third a wound in the side. The
wno is matriculating lor tne 4tn American was shot in the hi
1.1 "vr a t 't!i!a i
.
mc icw XULAltü lulIluir- - The whole four of the bad menLittle (dio Saloon Institute.
J. P. C. Langston is making
were sent, mangled and bleeding,
to the hospital at Alamogordo,
while Huffman, though with a
hole from a six inch dirk in his
hay while the sun shines. His
camp is northeast of town.
Geo. M. Keith, Ed. F. Ucbrick
HEADQUARTERS f:0R THE BEST AND PUREST
Imported Wines, Liquors Cigars right side, still presides at theand their families, started over-- ranch, still holds to his montie
land to Texas and Arkansas re- - bank, and when last heard from
spectivcly, last Sunday. Keith was going out for a time with
. m the boys. He is what they call
SOLE AGENTS fOR GREEN RIVER WHISKEY. , v
Club Rooms In Connection iguana tuum), x was, n th:s mvi. n, th womk rr;,rn
and Mr. Uebrick to southwestern
Arkansas.
er jack, and is probably the orig-
inal number.White Oaks Avenue Next Door I:ast of íiXCMANíjl; BANK.
(0.MANZANARESBROWN
El Paso, Texas.East Las Vegas, N. M.
t BIDS FOR XX BUSINESS. X
Eyes Tested Free. J. B.
Colliek, Optician.
Ice Cream at Lesnet Hotel
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days.
Iron Bed Steads, Springs and
Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ITCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
ZieglerMattresses, new stock at
Bros.
TO THE SINGERS OF LINCOLN ,
COUNTY.
The next session" of Lincoln
County Singing- - Convention con-
venes with the Capitán class, Sat-
urday night, Sept. 14, and Sun-
day Sept. 15, 1901. Let each class
have a representation, and be
prepared, if possible, to take some
part in the program.
Saturday night we expect to
perfect our organization, and de-
sire your presence at that time.
The people of Capitán, as far as
possible expect to give free enter-
tainment to those who come.
Those who will be in for the Sat-
urday night session notify Prof.
G. L. Bradford, Chairman Enter-
tainment Com., a few days in
advance.
Let us make this a grand musi-
cal rally. Yours etc.,
J. T. Price, Pres.,
Lincoln Co., S. C.
We are closing out every Shirt
Waist at 50c each, former price
75c $1.00 and $1.50. Ziegler
Bros.
Lawns, Percales and all Sum-
mer goods way below cost to
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and to.
-- Zieg-make room for full stock,
ler Bros.
Bros, areZiegler receiving
WHITE BROS.fresh fruits daily call and leaveyour order for some of that finesweet corn.
Fok Rent: A good mowing Freighters and Contractors for all kindsof Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices
Reasonable
Morris B. Parker, late of San
Pedro Mexico, but formerly of
.White Oaks, will make his home
in El Paso and conduct his min-
ing operations from here. News.
YOUR TRADE IS SOLICITED.
machine and hay rake. Inquire
of C. D. Mayer.
New goods coming- - in good siz-
ed lots; of all kinds. Watch our
ads. We will make it interesting
to you in regard to price making.
-- S. M. Wiener & Son.F. W. Smith and wife are in
the city from Xogal, New Mexico.
LI Paso News.
The Petos System.
EL PASO MID-WIN.T- CARNIVAL.
El Paso is preparing for anoth-
er great Mid-wint- er Carnival to
S. M. PARKER, S
1 NOTARY PUBLIC. I
Í fire and ufe Insurance Í
I REAL ESTATE S
S Continental Oil
? Cnmnanv. f
The Pecos Valley
Northeastern
Railway Co.
to be given January 14,15,16,17,
and 18, 1902. This will be the sec-
ond annual event, and will be the
greatest entertainment ever given
in the southwest.
The "sunshine in January" that
so delighted the thousands of vis-
itors in El Paso last year will
take thousands more there and
the coming event is expected to
surpass anything ever given
in the southwest, you can get a
glimpse of Mexico at El Paso and
this, with the Mexican bull fights,
CENTRAL TIME.
Train No. i loaves Pecos daily
1:05 p. m., and arrives ai Carlsbad
4:20 p. m., leaves Carlsbad 4:45 p. ni.
arrives Roswell 7:45 p. m.; leaves
Hoswell 8:10 p. m., arrives Amarillo
4:50 a. m. connections with A. T. &
S. F. and F. W. & I). C. Railways.
Order a $10.
Single
Buggy HarnessííMTCDrCT : V! I.nl.v. ik. is something that other cities can
u:e of smokeless powders and
not afford. To see the ancient cityJ 3; jacketed bullets in larje calibre rifles.
of Juarez Mexico is worth the exurair.i, c
sma'l hurts can not always be depended onif
or. Mariin model ISH5 Kepeaters nave pense of the trip and since the rail
Train No 2 leaves Amarillo daily
5 ::t0 a. m . , a rrives Koswel 1 2 :00 p.m.
leaves Roswell 2 :'M p. m., arrives
Carlsbad 5:15 p. m. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7::i0 a. m. .ar-
rives Pecos 11 ::15 a. in., connecting
with Texas & Pacific Ry.
'"Sleepinfr cars run between Ros-
well and Amarillo on Trains No.
1 and 2.jgtl
Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
Made by S. L. Hughes,Special fmokeless Steel barrels. For
roads have promised a very low
rate from everywhere thousands
will attend, there will be a miners'
;i information see our catalog.
Meüeü for 3 stamps.
The fARLiN Fire Arms Co.
1 NEW HAVEN, CONN.
q El Paso, Texas. They
have flexible Saddle that
v will not hurt. They are
neat and Strong. They
y will wear 10 years, and
convention, medical and teachers'
are shipped subject to K
A FREE PATTERN
(vour own selection) to every sub--
and NorhI leave Roswell at 7 a. m.
daily except Sunday.
For low rates, information rejrard-injrth- e
eountry's resources, prices
ni lands, or any other matters of
inter est to t he pnblie, apply to
E.W. Martinpk.m,, D. H. Nichols,
(J. F. & P. Agent, Gen. Mgr.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
Bcnber. (July 5U cents a year.
examination.
h They can be returned at
v4 my expense - if they do
not suit.
MS CALL'S
conventions, the largest cattle ex-
hibition ever given in Texas, be-
sides the regular program.
El Paso is a famous town and has
become famous as an entertainer
and at the coming
the border Metropolis prom-
ises the most extravagant free
show, fiesta and general jubilee
ever seen between New Orleans
and Los Angeles. The Carnival
association is now vvreparing the
program, which will be published
soon.
MAGAZINE 3 All Kinds of Saddlery Goods
Made to Order.3 A LADIES' MAGAZINE. 35 A cem; beautiful colored plate; Ir1et S!f fashions; dressmaking economies ; jicy
. .
.i. i i i j l .7777777777777777777777771cj wuik nuusciiom nuns ; iicuon, eic. auD-- J
cribe or, synil c. tor latent copy.? l.iidy agents wanted. Send for terms.5 Qtrlicl, l?oi;-iV.- 1 c;mi. TT t
Avenue Barber Shop - - -
EAGLE BLOCK.
Agent Troy Laundry, EI Paso.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
Chas. Adams, Proprietor,
--2 date. Economical and A solutelv 5.
--2 Perfect-Fittiufi- r Panor Patterns. "J
fmK iMS CALL
fc i.l.l'k H
Patterns RELIABLE A55AYS.(.ld $ .:OI(old, and Silver.. $ .75
Lead "lOidold, silv'r,copp'r 1.50
JHE PITY ftESTURANT
Opposite postokfice hlock.'
REGULAR MEALS 35C
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS 50C
Tables furnished with the
very best markets afford.
A Share of your Patronage Solicited.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE ANDLABORA?ORY
Established in Colorado.l 866. Samples by mail or
I!)
is (No-S- ea m Allowance Patterns.) 2 Samples by mail receive prompt attention
I Onlv to and K cts. each none higher
Ask for them. Sold in nearly every city express will receive prompt ana careiui hucbi wuRetined. Melted andAmyedBullionGold & Silver OR PURCHASED.
Rich Ores and bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
142(1 Itith St., Denver, Colo.
aud town, or by mail from
s THE McCALL CO., Concentration Tests-- 100 'fef'V,'!?'g 13a 146 West 14th St.. New York
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
-- v
3X2 SOCIETY HEETINGS.Nasal
CATARRH Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.Meets Thursday evening of each week Rt
Hewitt's hull. Visiting-brother- cordially in-
vited to attend.
John A. Haley, C. C.
E.G. F. Uebrick. K. of R. & S.
4 Important Gateways 4 In all its stages thereshould be cleanliness.Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses.soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
quickly.
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
It. D. Armstrong, N. (j.
E. G. F. Uebric k, Secretary.
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-gis- ts
or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York. White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
Meets semi-monthl- first and third ved
nesdays. at 8 o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visit-
ing brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Hidgkway, N. M.
J. J. McCouiit, Recorder.
S. A. Neid
Contractor and Builder
Estimates Furnished on Stone
Briek Work, and Plastering.
. . Lime and Cement . . .
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
Meets the first Monday night in each month
atG. A. 11. Hall. Visiting comrades cnrdinllv"No Trouble to Answer questions."
invited. Theo. W. Heman. P. C.
John A. Brown ,Ad.j't.TAKE "CANNON BALL EAST
TRAINTHE Church Directory.
Services at Methodist Church.
Sabbath-Sc- h 'Ol.Sun., 9:45
Preaching, " 11 :0U
Afternoon meeting" 3:00
Preaching, ' 7:00
Prayer nieeting.Wed. 7:()0
Ladies' H. M. S.Fri. 3:0(1
Y. P. meeting, " 7:0ü
All are cordially in ited.
a. m.
a. m.
p.m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
p. m.
This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connec-
tions are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
L. L. Gladney, Pastor.
THE BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock a. m. Preaching
1st. and 3rd. Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7::i(l pirn.
Young People's Union 6:45 p. m. Prayer
meeting Tuesday 7 :30 p. m . J . F . Woo v.
Pastor.R. W. CURTIS
"The Best Is The Cheapest."
Not how cheap, but how good,
is the question.
The TWICE-A-WEE- K KEPUBLIC IS
not as cheap as are some so-call- ed
newspapers. But it is as cheap
as it is possible to sell a first-clas- s
newspaper. It prints all the news
that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are
posted on all the important and
interesting affairs of the world.
It is the best and most reliable
newspaper that money and brains
can produce and those should be
the distinguishing traits of the
newspaper that is designed to be
read by all members of the family.
Subscription price, SI a year.
Any newsdealer, newspaper or
postmaster will receive your sub-
scription, or you may mail it
direct to fi&Y The Republic,
St. Louis, Mo.
E. P. TURNER
(i. P. & P. A.
Dallas, Texas.
S. W. P. A.,
F.I Paso, Texas. PLYMOUTH CONGRGATIONALCHURCH.
Preaching services, Sunday. 11 a. m. and
7:150 p. m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting Sundays, 2. p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesdays evening, 7:3;);
Ladies' Aid Society, 1st. Thursday afternoon
at2:3J.
Hesky G. Miixek, Ph. I)., Pastor.
J EES
W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
KSTABLIS1IKD IN 1.881.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
i
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF HAILS.
Daily, Except Sundays.
Eastern mail from El Paso arrives 9:110 p. in
Eastern mail for El Paso closes at 7:00 a. in.
Southern mail via Nogal. Gray, Lincoln and
Roswell, arrives 1:00 p. m., closes 3:50 p. in.
Jicarilla mail depart Tuesdays and Fridays,
7:00 a. in. Arrives 3:30. p. m.
Kichaidson mail arrives Mondays. Wednes-
days, and Fridays at 12 m. Departs same days
at 1 p. m.
Sunday hours from 7 a. in. to K:30 a. m.
y err
paints, oils and window glass.
El Paso, Texas.
$ Thnn Hniniv ffni'A GRAIN AND FLOURum kivuo dim, IN CAR LOTS.
JOB WORK.
Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the
KAOLK-offic- e New type, new ma-
chinery and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best.
Try this office for anything and
everything in the job line. Our
facilities are the best, and all
orders promptly filled.
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars. i(ft M. A. WHARTON & CO.,
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
GREAT NEWSPAPER.
The Sunday edition of The St.
Louis Republic is a marvel of
modern newspaper enterprise.
The organization of its new serv-
ice is world-wid- e, complete in
every department; in fact, su-
perior to that of any other news-
paper.
The magazine section is illus-
trated in daintily tinted colors
and splendid half-ton- e pictures.
This section contains more high-cla- ss
literary matter than any of
the monthlv magazines. The
fashions illustrated in natural
colors are especially valuable to
the ladies.
The colored comic section is a
genuine laugh-make- r. The funny
cartoons are by the best artists.
The humorous stories are high
class, by authors of national
reputation.
Sheet music, a high class, pop-
ular song, is furnished free every
Sunday in The Republic.
The price of The Sunday Re-
public by mail one year is $2.00.
For sale by all news dealers.
V N. J(Mmwmmww mm
4 . 50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
I 'MMi Hay!: Is
I Cheaper
KSPKCIALLY if you use a Con-
tinental Changeable Speed Mow-
er a (Iranger All Steel Rake
and Whetman Hay Press.
Trade MarksDesigns
COPVRICHTS AC.
man
Corn
es
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether aninvention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta
sent free. Oldest atrency for securing patents.Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the
Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest
of any sclentlflc Journal. Terms, 3 ayear; four months, $L Soldbyall newsdealers.
mlINN&Co.36,Bfoad Hew York
fcmneb Office. t25 F St, Washington, L C.
for booklets and prices to
KRAKAUER; ZORK &nOYE 31. II. Webb for DriigM t n l liooU. Or.
derw promptly IMIrd. I'.l Puso Tpxxm.CHIHUAHUA MEXICO.EL PASO, TEXAS.
s x J I x 21 ins. lorn; s- -t i:i around, with mound of
Stone aloiitf side, cliist-Ie- I 1 Hi'.'!) oil side fiic-it- n;
( 'l.iilll.
Tin.1 Coiner 1 Sections l'.t. 21, 25, :'.(, Township
I S. of Hundes 11 i - East. New Mexieoprineipal
Mi'i idian hears S. S.l (lei,'.. 10 mill. W. 1 L'a.ai; feet
JICARILLA RUMBLE.
Correspondence.
10. L. Oxanne is working a force
of men on the Dark Cloud prop- -
Through- - Trains
El Paso and Captan.ertv and has shown up some good úw.-.v.w- . Thenc-- , Var. i2der. t'MMin. !:., s, w(!-- '.. -- II niiri. K. (Hio f.ct to Corner N. 2, a rock
''TO. in place, level with ihe ground sttr- -
A. N. Price has Struck" Water face chi-ele- d with a X at Cor. i.oint and 2 K'itil
t''p. with mound of ftone almiK side: Thence,
n the l ule sha it at a depth o I 147V;.. 12 ,!. , i;!.,,!.,, k, n. 7 .h- -., 10 min. K.,
!() feet which looks as though it to Corner No. : of this Lode, behiji i dent i- -
c.d wii h ( '01 hit No, t of Jiurklioru 1. ode, Surveywould be lie willpermanent, ,(i h7. a liUi(1,zit(, stm. Sx ,,x8 irjS., ,,OVL.
sink another jten feet which he chiseled 4 - top, ami a - iuw on
. ... side íaciiiü this claim : TI.ence. Var. 12 di'if. I'.ithinks will hnn a. miaruitygive lliu K., x. 20 min. w., m feet to comer
Sufficient for ail practicable pur-- ! No. I. a porphyry Stone. rtxlNx2J ins. lon set
El Paso & Northeastern Railway Co.
TIME TABLE NO. 8., MOUNTAIN TIME.
Train leaves (.'arri.ozo H::i) a. in.
" arrives Ahunoyordo 12::.'0p .in-- '
" El Paso :M ). in.
Train leaves El I'aso 10::!0 a. m.
" arrives Ahiinojrordo p. in.
" ' Carri.o.o G ::.'") p. m.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
STAGE CONNECTIONS,
' i'1 .round, with mound oí Stone alongside,poses. Ihe well íscemrahy locat-- 1 (.h.l(.a 4 ,,,,,, uJ1 M,, ;u.; na.iin. ThtMjCe
ed and will lie worth a small mint s. 7 dry. 40 mm. west, vr. 12 v.i min. e.,
J 17s feet to ( oi'ii'.'i' Xo. 1 the place of beinnuiK-to the surrounding claims.placer Cn;,aill1;:, arl,,., a! (l lWmilltf ai, ,
Sam McFadden made a trip up i r.OowY.-dn- i s of Kaie v East, New
Mexh ncipnl Meridian.1 o pithe railroad line last weeiv to Th. Lo,ati) X(lli,,.f this(:laim ,rwM
Santa Kosa. lie reports the j in iieeorder of Lincoln Comity
.11'. New .Mexico, in Look 'S' of Minim; Locations,country in hue condition, la ices 01 &f ,(.- -
water and an abundance oi grass, j Adjoining claimants ate: mi the North, Bush,
... Johnson al Survey No. i7, and Last, West
'Ihe grade is witmn about m) alul s. ulh, .J(lUes ,
miles of Santa Kosa. Hoi.Mcr i.iri J .
W. W. Fitchp-atric- has return- - iJi';iiiiinr at Comer No. l. at a Quart te
-
' Snme ,s x i'2 x f ins. Ion;.', set in mound, with
ed rom Lone Mountain where he iiioiunlol iwontf side, chiseled 1 K!',i;l on
has been prospecting lor the past side faciiij; this. Claim: the corner to Sections
At Tularosa: For the Mescalero Indian Agency & San An- - 8
,i a r t Itu es iiiung lxeyiun.
At Carrizozo: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and sur-
rounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
2 1, 'J" and '','. Ti.v. nship 1 S. id' liantes 11 iV VItwo weeks. J Je repoits aluable,,' X. .'.1. j.nnci.fd Jlendian, hears !. 0 de.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln,
Ruidoso and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
deposits ol iron and Other metals. m,n. :u see. ',s.2 feet distant: Thence,
'm Doran lir.s purci'.ascd a Var. - de t .S min. Ltft. 8. deji'. 'Ill min. L.,t:..'iee; to Cor. .No. '1. a. Qino-- t z e Stom -- , U x
1 v.is, sit in L'li nnd. ith inound of
country adjacent thereto call on or write to
: pan oí live vear-ou- l luM'ses rom
' ius Collier, thev make a st.ylisli a:' ,;:h-":'"- 1 - '!'' "j'1". fil
I l' l; ..-- ( :aim : nenre. ar. 1:: desí. 1. nun. h.
...
i linili. K., 1114 feet to coiner No. ateam.
K. I"'. Cliuj has l:t ab ut liftv
A. S. (jREIG,
(jenl. Supt. & Traffic Jigr.
Alamogord-i- , N. M.
Or: J. W. WILCOX,
Afa'ent, Carrizozo.
lüiilLir; Mom, ': x Is ; L'4 ins. ioii.i:'; witn
in .n n o! : ii:e a lont; side, ch .si h d ; - lOH!1. on
head of the' have stra ved'oats, :,,. ;,t. ti,-e.;- m : Ti en.-e- , Var. i ,.vk. 'm
into the hills out of slight but are ' n. "2 ,'. u.n.in. u., 7:;.r. ieet, toCor.No. I. a o: pn. ( X 12 A' L I ins. lolsir,
: MJUllUUAKKi. M!i- üe'iii.ií of s: one a lnUK side, eliis- -
! '.,: :. - .de !,ctnK hi.- - Cia im : Thence,
..i-.-- . , i.i , mil.. W. 1 l'.M ie, t to
i:i No. i i" h.ic o ,cí:i;i n inc. Con- - m
2.". ami oil. Township 1 Smith of Uanaes HA: 12
I :,ust
. N. M. Principal .Mefidianhears S. 7' deii.
áf min. W.. liiVo.l feet, distant: Thence. Var. PAUL MAYER Ie i" . a no . a in u lt a oi i ion oi
.
' not : a r awa v.
imsch ,V Ionalcison r.ave
the KemiitiKi pr;ert v.
b "he claim is situa ted at tee i'e. a.l
of Aludió Culch. near the.Aineri-ea- n
Ceinp;;uy's well. The tests
show verv ifood results.
lit
n
iti
.,,
'
,' , "... ' , ' 12 (ley. i Í min. E.. South ' 2 de. 2(1 min. E.. C.(H
. i li . J, Is I,. J.. and .see. 21.
feet to conn r No. a Ovart.ite Stone 7 x Hi X 2
.wiliip i. S. Kai.iie II L N. Ai. principal iins. loim', set in ground, a mound of Stom' alome
u ; ; j . Livery
In I., ciiii.il Notice iT tl.isClahn is i ccorded
he ouii e of ti.e I!ec( ider of Lincoln County,
side, chiseled 2 lo'.i'.l on side facing this claim :
Thence, Var. 12 doy. HI min. E., North 7 de- -. ID
min. E. l.M'tl feet to Corner No. ;i, a ( juartiteFrank (TiU'ilb aitd ( i. F. (Oí'- - New in Look 'S' of .Mining Locations, Stone x 24 ins. lony. set in round with
monml ol Stone alolly side, chiseled li l(i!.",l on ka i: ..A. ij. !:! c t 'laimants arc: North l.-- l'uhlicdard of Fatos, ai'ter inlinuf ma- -
: sillt' tacit.;-thi- s Claim: Thence, Var. 12 der. Ill
, . .4 r.w i ........ t s..,.,i. ...l V,..' Uliiei a U.-.-C HI 'i ws . u.i:,; m-- i ",,,,, I.' V, .t I. v . !..., Ml V. lUUI feet toI'nl.lf Lands.
Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs. $j
Corner No. La (Jjnartxite Stone, ') x 1(1 x 27 insoil in the Patos, were in the Jicks
last week. May they puncture
ooMer hoy l.oue. 1))Uir M,, i() j., a mound of Stone alony side,
Ei''itiidi U nl l 'on. ci ah. 1. ii porphyry Stom chiseled I 1( on side l'acim,' thist'laim:
'J'iienee. Var. I2ile,-- , pi mi:.'. E., Smith 7 d('i?. 4) White Oaks Avenue.x ii x ies. !.!!.', set in foiiml, with inoimd!:e ol grease is Hie opes ol
i' t..i,c ai. in,' ehi.-e- h d I - II 'Ml. on side m in. V. Pill feet t o Coi ner No. 1 place of
iicinu tai-- . ( la ni ; i he eoi ner to Si-c- t ions I 'J, 21. nin'. Con ta in ni; LD.t'.ii acies and forniinj;1 a por- -vour sen .ie.
'ft 3 U MM. H 4 441 H II V ill
Jas. AÍcC)V Was in i rOlll the 2." and :;u Township I S. .f liaises ll iV i2 E., N. t'mii of the Wist half of Sec. I'.) Township 1
l. A jr. 11 i M. i r.m ipal Meiidian. hears Nortli 'i de;;. South. Eam-'- e 12 K. N. AL Pruicipul Meridian,
.siuioav. UIIS l.sieatv.a.linas Vl, . Thence, Var. I2 !.. AdjohiiiiClainiaiitsare- - North, East and West,
camp is Stead il V lorgmg ahead,. n.,n. '.. S. l v. 2U tniu. E.iIm) feet to Cor. .Iones Taliaferro; fiouih. I'nhhc Lands.
. . , N o. 2. a ' in r . t e Stone; , P x 2". i ns loin.', set The Locat i n ol' t is recorded in thep ' S 1
' ""
1 ' ''' ' hi ;ri.uiid, with nioiiiid of Mine nio ntr wide, records (oiii.ty New Mexico, in Hook
'Sell 1'ai'l tZ Came OUt ll'o.ll . O. ci.iscii i 2 in'. !, on side (;;,-it.- I ids Claim: 'S' of Minint; record-- - pa v;e I'M.
in '.... , ' .. ni I.' V ; ,1.,,.
. n. Diiiur, v. v. .
DENTIST,
n
'
'
'ivthe ii.-i- r ie- - "w ' ' '" - - win t,'. u.M'.h j.iidi;to look over camp ' Office opposite Taliaferro's Store.I'., If. i net Lo corner , o. .,, ,i intr cm ner .no.
lllarl V to t!l row their optlCS onto owl liick..r. I . I . desenhed; chiseled at Corner No. 1, l,eiim corner No. 2
of E ii' eka Lodo, o f this Sin vey. hefoi e deserih- -li'. !! "i sn I" lac in,.; this ( lain : 1 henee. ardacer mach nu I 'It on side facint; thised and chiseled 1
WILL VISIT CAPITAN
AND LINCOLN ONCE
EACH MONTH.
ue i)!'.;" i 1. W. IUKI feetlicr. iO .li '.it. E . Neii ( ''aim. whence t he con er to Sections 111. 21, 2."
i-- corner No. !. c.Hi.er No. 1. Old II ickory
ami :o Towm-1- ip S. ,nt h of liantes .': 12 East .A mon v the 4.)'. school teachers Lolle; hei o'c i iesc l i .e.l ih'sehd I1''.1,', on
.
l his ( !ani : Ti et,cc, nr. 12 d. t:. I" Satisfaction (iu a ran teed.til at sailed írom San Francisco 'de fa.. N. M . I'rinei) til .Meridian, l.cais South .s,l dcir.2") min. V. feel .INiatit: Thence, Var. 12
i!e. Id min L.. South s2 dei;. :M min. E.. r.'O feet.in S. , ili" li) min. W. MH.ri f, et to inter-- !a d,iort t:m2 asea) lo enter tue , etien ie oi' n i 'y No. n' i A Sinnni 1 I., comeri No. 2. a Quart zitc Stone. .," x 12 2' i his.. , . - . , . . .
,LlKt.i 111 1i.e. i 1
,
1 W 11 e -
'"'' ic.l. coi
i ier No. 1. ; I, Sn i i y , a Qua ;. te :ii ,. , loiifj, in t'lonii, I, voth mound ol Stone alont.
i ' Stone. X hxU ins. m-- in r. ai m I, ch.si ,Ml UeiC SL.tl 1 li. l cUlo.ue ..il it,l- - side, cniselnl 2- -- lo'.Mni side faeni;; tills t laini
,
, r i , m., i e.'. o,i i,..- ! a h er is ( I.i in : I hence. a r. . .Ollllti, aa lid NVl'dl ISirtll iS. 1 ley I ai, 12,1,.. Il mm. Las,,No,,h; de,', )l.in S. , ,,v:. ,,;.,:.,.,.,, iV(.t
GODFREY HUGHES A; O.
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. Var. 12 de- -. in n:in. li.. S. II .ley. W No. I. heiie Corner m.
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In the Middle of the Season,
When every Lady wants them,
we offer 100 prs Ladies' Oxfords
Ties at 2 of regular value. V
$8.5 amiI pies' Slippers at Zieftoj
FROM ANGUS.
I Bonito Valley Items. 1
Correspondence.
Three weeks ago the Eagle
published a paper of the cattle
sanitary board of Colorado. The
burden of the article was a severe
arraignment of Dr. Koch for his
utterances at the late internation-
al congress of physicians held at
London, declaring that tubercu-
losis in human beings 'and that
in cattle were radically different.
The Doctor did not make the
sweeping statement that most of
the press ascribed to him, that
tuberculosis in human beings was
not transmissible from animals to
man, and vice versa, but he did
say in substance that the bacteria
being of a different species would
make it in his opinon a matter
of minor importance as far as
transmitting the tuberculosis to
human beings that consumed the
meat and milk.
This it appears raised a great
howl and was a severe blow to
the thousands of hiy;h salaried
Shoes for $1.50. $1.50 and $1.75:
Shoes for $1.00 per pr.
Come While thy last and toe Convinced
t We Mean iiiNiiie&.
ZIEQLER BROS.
KAAAAMWAMAAAAAAMMAAAAAMA
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY NEW MEXICO.
FEDERAL.
Pedro Perea Delegate to Congress
M. A. Otero Governor
Geo. H. Wallace Secretary
W. J. Mills Chief Justice
J, Crumpaeker
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court, of the Fifth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Lincoln.
Robert E. Lund, )
vs. V No. i:U5.
John VV. German. )
The above named defendant is hereby notified
that a suit has been commenced against him in
said District Court by Robert E. Lund, the
above named plaintiff, to obtain a judgment in
the sum of One Hundred and Thirty Dollars,
F. H. Park Associate JusticesJohn K. McFie
officials and their many friends
all over the states, who find re-
munerative employment in shak-
ing the red flag of tuberculosis
at the people Some thirty years
ago it was the trichina scare 'em.
Now comes Prof. Virehon,
chairman of the late meeting of
the Berlin Medical society who
maintains that the mere presence
of the Koch bacillus was not the
With interest from August 1st, 1901, and costs of
D. H. McMillan J
Quimby Vance Surveyor General
A. L. Morrison Collector Internal Revenue
V. B. Childers U. S. District Attorney
G. M.Foniker U.S. Marshal
M. R. Otero Register Land Office, Santa Fe
Our public school has just now
closed for the summer.
Mack Rowland has secured the
mail contract over this route. He
arrives here from Capitán at 9:30
a. m. by hack and makes the trip
from here to Ruidoso horseback,
returning he leaves here at 4 p. m.
daily.
Owing to the selection of vari-
eties ripening in succession the
table at the Willows has been
supplied with a glass dish full of
large delicious peaches every day
since they commenced ripening,
of a quality superior to anything
King Edward VII, ever saw; that
is one of the punishments he gets
E. F. Hobart. . . Receiver Land Oilice, Santa Fe
TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett Solicitor General
R.C. Gortner District Attorney, Santa Fe
L- - Emmett Librarian
Jose D. Sena Clerk of Supreme Court
II. O. Brusum Superintendent Penitentiary
W. II. Whiteman Adjutant General
J. H. Vaughn Treasurer
M. C. de Baca Supt. Public Instruction
L. M. Ortiz Territorial Auditor
U. S. LAND COURT.
suit, said principal and interest claimed to be
due and owing the said plaintiff for professional
legal services rendered by plaintiff to and on
behalf of the said John W. German;
That a writ of attachment has been issued in
said cause and that all of said defendant's right,
title and interest in and to that certain mining
claim, to wit : the "Boston Boy" Lode Claim,
situate in the White Oaks Mining District in the
said County of Lincoln in North Baxter Moun-
tain at the head of the "Little Mac" Gulch, as
more fully set forth in the Notice of Location
thereof, duly of record in the office of the Re-
corder of said County of Lincoln ;
And that unless the said defendant enters his
appearance in said cause on or before the 19th
day of October. A. D. 1901, judgment will be
rendered against him by default therein and said
attached property will be sold to satisfy the
same.
Plaintiff's attorney isR. E. Lund, White Oaks,
New Mexico.
John E. Giuffjtu,
W. Clerk of said District Court.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
District Court, County of Lincoln, Territory
New Mexico.
John W. Owen, Plaintiff 1
Joseph B. Read Chief Justice
Wilbur F. Stone 1
by living in England.
The luscious pear is just begin-
ning to ripen; most all our varie
Thomas C. Fuller I t.,,..William M. Murray f "OB"
Henry C. Sluss J
Matthew C. Reynolds U. S. Attorney
W. II. Pope Assistant U. S. Attorney
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Luciano Trnjillo Probate Judge
I. L. Analla..-- . Probate Clerk
Alfredo Gonzales Sheriff
Porfirio Chavez Assessor
Henry Lutz Treasurer & Collector
L. H. Rudisille School Supt.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
1st, District Sipio Salazar
2nd District S. C. Wiener. Chairman
'Jrd District Ed. C. Pfingsten
vs.
- No. rm.William G. Thompson ft
AGENTS WANTED: German
Electric Razor- - Hone. Guaran-
teed equal to the best hone made.
ties are of French origin, but are
of a much superior quality here
to that produced in the mother
country. Pears sell at a dollar a
piece in Paris, so the crop cannot
be large in France, I have been
told that they grow them to
double the size of any we raise,
some of them of abnormal size
that were held as high as twentv
Franks or about $4 a piece.
ARIZONA OLIVES.
Each year the business has in-
creased, the Arizona olivéis gain-
ing a strong foothold in the east,
through its peculiar sweet ilavor
and the quality of the oil. Now
about 300 acres of olives in the
Salt River valley are in full bear-
ing and several oil plants have
been established. The slow
growth toward maturity of the
essential thing in tuberculosis; a
tubercle was in his opinion a
growth with a distinct anatomic-
al structure, and he had always
protested against the bacteriolo-
gists terming anything tubercle
simply because a Koch bacillus
happened to be present.
Your correspondent was the pi-
oneer who established the railroad
milk business in St Louis in 1871.
None of the inhabitants of the
city then believed the business
could be made a success owing to
the great humidity of the climate.
The railroad superintendent while
doubting the practicability of the
venture, said he was anxious to
encourage any enterprise that
would give his road business. He
made a low rate and carried the
cans in the baggage cars of the
passenger trains.
The doctors of the cit also en-
couraged the enterprise, as they
maintained that the still slop
milk was a source of great mortal-
ity among the infants; it was not
tuberculosis milk then, so there
seems to be fashions in scare 'ems,
when one theory is exposed an-
other one bobs up.
The ensilage that is being fed
in large dairy regions is some-
what of the nature of the slop in
its effect on the butter and milk
it produces, which does not have
the keeping qualities of the old
way of feeding, hence creamery
butter is not held in as high es-
teem bv some.
al, Defendants. J
Notice is hereby given that by authority and
command of that certain Execution issued out
of said court, in above cause, and to me direct-
ed against the said defendant William G.
Thompson, commanding: me that of the lands,
tenements, goods and chattels of said defendant,
I do cause to be made the sum of $194.00 judg-
ment and $2.i. costs and all subsequent costs
herein and all interests etc., being the amounts
adjudged against said defendant in siiid cause,
and the said sums not having been paid or any
part thereof, 1 have levied upon and taken into
my possewsion, the following property, viz:
All the right, title, share ami interest of said
defendant Thompson, in and to that certain
Well Drilling Machine, complete, including all
parts, extras and attachments with the horse-
power etc, etc. thereto belonging, found in the
possession of s dd J. W. Oweu. And I will on
Friday the 20th day of September A. D. 1901, at
9 o'clock of the forenoon, at the place where
Can use water, oil or lather. Will
last a lifetime. Each hone packed
in neat cardboard case. - Every
one perfect. Just the thing for
private use. Price 75cts. We
want an agent in each township
to whom exclusive sale will be
given. Write for sample and
agents outfit, sent by mail. A
money coiner. Address, Marsh
Mfg. Co., No. 542 West Lake St.,
Chicago. said machinery is situated, to wit; the Gallo
Canyon, in the Gallina Mountains, in said
County of Lincoln, offer the whole thereof for
sale by public vendue, and will then and there
sell to the highest bidder for instant cash the
whole of the said right, title, share and interest
of the said defendant Thompson in and to the
same, to satisfy the said execution .
Witness my hand at said County of Lincoln,
this 22nd day of August A. D. 1901.
R. E. Lund, plaintiff's attorney.
Alfredo Gonzales,
Sheriff, Lincoln County, by Chas.
:W. 1). Mayer, Deputy Sheriff.
olive does not make it a popular
tree for the grower who needs
quick returns, but to those sts
who possess patience,
and who lined their roadways and
protected their orchards with
rows of olives, are providing a
valuable asset. X.
S. P. Schrantz, an old timer of
White Oaks, but formerly of Den-
ver, came in last week en route
from Central America, where he
has been putting in machinery
for Eraser & Chalmers, whom he
has been representing for a good
many years.
DELINQUENT TAX LI5T.
(Continued from 1st Page.)
Carrillo Nieanora. sel nwl s'2 sel sec 14 tp
9 re 15 sv4 nvl see 13 tax 1.62 int .08 pub
70 Í.40
Green A P 0.92 0.05 0.35 1.32
Haley John A 4.54 0.23 0.3.5 5.12
Horn Jas 0.46 0.02 0.&r 0.83
HoyleMAV 4.09 0.20 0.35 4.64
LaceyJC 18.55 0.93 0.35 19.83
Langston Emma 0.46 0.02 0.35 O.M
J P C 3.64 0.18 0.35 4.17
Leslie Robert 14.30 0.71 0.35 15.36
" Lisha 11.05 0.55 0.85 11.95
Littell W J 0.91 0.05 0.35 1.31
INuAh 1.H2 0.09 0.35 2.26
Owen Jno AV. 16.57 0.83 0.35 17.75
OzanneHellen 15.91 0.8O 0.35 17 06
Prichard (iW 4.54 0.23 0.35 5.12
Ridgeway A 7.26 0.36 0.35 7.97
Teats Albina 0.46 0.02 0.35 0.83
Treat GS 3.18 0.16 C.35 3.69
Watson Wm 6.83 0.34 0.35 7.52
Wharton J E 867 0 43 0.35 9.45
AVOB&LCo. 8.17 0.40 0.35 8.92
AVhiteCW 2.74 0.13 0.35 3.22
AVilson Simon 1.82 0.09 0.35 2.26
AYright Mrs. Wm Z 1.82 0,o9 0.35 2.26
("have. Altüííracia. s2 sc4 sec 31 tp 8 rfíe 16
v2 swl sec 32 (160 a) tax 1 .62 int .08 pub 70 2.4(1
Chavez Garcia le Victoria. e2 ne4 sec 31 tp
S 16 v2 sw4 sec 32 (160 a) tax 4.04 pul)
70 5.514
Cronin M Estate of. Pare land deed book
tax l.(2 int .08 piib 35 2.05
Do-- Concepción. Coin cor s line of
cor of ne4 sec 2 tp 10 re 11 thence due n
5M yds to stone monument at foot mts.,
thence westerly 367 ds tostone monument
at foot mts thence sour hernly 581 yds to
stone monument thence e 368 yds to piare
of beginning tax 4.04 int 20 pub 35 4.5!
WkiteCAV. mv4 nw4 sec 7 tp 7 rge 13 sw4
sw4 sec 6, 88 a, uc4 ne4 sec 12 tp 7 rge 12 se4
se4 sec 1 tax 3.63 int 18 pub 70 ... 4.51
Wilson Simon. 1 '6 int Miner's Cabin and
Silver Cliff m e 272 & 273, lot 1 blk 25 w o o
p 16 tax 4.90 int 24 pub 90 6.04
W O Imp. Co. Trac sw4 sec 25 tp 6 rge 12, 93
a, tax 16.88 int 84 pub 35 18.07
W O B & L Co. Vt acres sw cor North
Homestake mill site, lot 8 blk 38 w o o p,
tax 9.9S int 50 pub 55 11.03
Wrijrht Mrs Wm. Z. 16 int Miner's Cabin
ami Silver Cliff me 272 k 273 lot 1 blk 25
w o. tax 4.90 int 24 pub 90 6.04
PriECINCT NO. 9, CAPITAN.
Reily Nellie B. Lot 3 Blk 57 Nogal, lot 6
Blk 45; 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 12 Blk 67; 9 Blk 35 : tax
81 int .04 pub 1.80 2.65
Wortley Sam. n2 se4 n2 sv4 sec 4 tp 9 rge
14, 160, a tax 3.64 int 18 pub 35 4.17
PRECINCT NO. 10, RUIDOSO.
Bastion & Latham. s2 ne4 sec 29 tp 11 rge
14, 80 a, tax 4.04 int 20 pub 35 4.59
Brown Margarita. w2 ne4 sec 22 tp 11 rge
14, tax 3.23 int 16 pub 35 3.74
Gallegos Agapito. Tare land deed book M
page 464, tax 41 int .02 pub 35 78
Garcia Elias. s2 se4sec 6 tp 11 rge 15, s2 sw4
sec 5, ta)7.2; int 36 pub 70 8.33
Munoz Adrian, swí sec 29 tp 11 rge 14,
160 a, tax 3.64 int 18 pub 35 4.17
Najeres Andres. sw4 nel see 14 tp 11 rge 14,
20 a, less 20 deed book It page 414, tax 1.21
int .06 pub 35 1.62
PRECINCT NO. 11, NOGAL.
Corn Alfred. Lots 8, 9, 12 Blk 'i Nogal, tax
4.65 int 24 pub 60 5.69
Henley Thos VV. e2 sw sec 12 tp 10 rpe 13
nt4 mv4 nw4 ne4 sec 13160 a, 5 acres 11 w
cor Torres patent lots 8, 9, Blk 20; 1 lilk
02: tax 4.85 int 24 pub 1.25 6.34
101 lis Leslie. n2 nel net nv4 sec 11 tp 9 rjje
14 nw4 nv4 sec 12 tax 81 int .04 pub 70 1.55
Burger I) B and Beuj Files. Und 3-- 12 int
Miguel Otero 20 a. m e w o m t; nnd 312
1 to Kline Blk 1 woB 11; lots 1,2, 3,6,7,8,
9. 10. blk 2; lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 3; lota 1,
3. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 4 ; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5 ;
lots 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 6; lots 1,3,4,5,6,
7. 8, 9, 10 blk 7 ; kits 1 to 10 inc blk 8; lots
1.2 blk 9; 12 blk 10 3-- 12 int: tax 6.81 int
34 pub 9.50 16 70
Capuano Joe. Lot 6 blk 23, w o o p, tax .46
int .02 pub 20 68
Cap uano Rosalia. v2 lot 4 blk 43. woodtax 1.36 int .07 pub 20 . 1.C3
Caffrey AA'm list , of . Lot 7 blk 9 w 00 p tax
1.36 int .07 pub 20 1.63
Chaves E Morris Juan . e2 lot 4 blk '"5 w o o
p. tax 91 int .05 pub 20 1.16
Cochran V F. Lots 3, 4 blk 64 w o o p, tax
1.36 int .07pub 40 1.83
Coombs E S. e2 lot 4 v2 7 blk 8, w o o p : 1.2,
blk 51; 7, 8, blk 7; tax 4.54 int 23 pub 1.20. . 5.97
Comery Bros. v2 se4 n2 ne4 sec 17 tp 6 rjre
13. 160 a, a part lots 5 Hnd 9 n 4 se4 sec 25,
2 2 a. in se cor description lot 8 blk 39 w o
o p. tax 8.17 int 41 pub .90 9.48
Clark D It. Lots 2,3, 4, Blk 3 w o o p, tax
2.72 int 14 pub 60 3.46
Cousins M P. Lot 1, Blk 70, woo p. tax 96
int .05 pub 20 1.21
Dubois L P. Lot, 4 Blk 41, w o o p. tax 91
int .05 pub 20 1.16
Green A P. Und lots 2, 8. Il;undsw4se
sec 24. 155 a; tax 1.82 int .09 pub 70 2.61
Oreen N A Mrs. Jame Placer 20 acres ad-joining w o : tax 6.36 int 32 pub 35 7.03
Gnmin Mart I a A. Lots 1. 2. 3, Blk 6, w oB
11; fix 18.97 i lit 94 pub 60 20.51
Gnmm it Bronson. Lot 6 Blk 3, 2 lot, 3 Blk
Luna Isaac. Deed book M page 571 tax 1 .C
int .ON pub 35 2.(15
Precinct No. o, Capitán.
Capitán Printing Co. S.03 0.40 0.35
GilmoreA.E. 10.25 0.51 0.35 11.11Gray&Reily 6.46 0.32 0.35 7.13
JewettD. J. M. A. 4.04 0.20 0.35 4.59
Ormond J. V. &Co. 2.42 0.12 0.35 2.89
PonsHattie 1.62 0 08 0.35 2.05
Reily Nellie B. 6.65 0.33 0.35 7.33
Black AV. AV. 1.64 0.08 0.35 2.07
AVetmore Ira 0. 19.07 0.95 0.35 20.37
AVortleySam 0.41 0.02 0.35 0.78
Precinct No. 10, Ruidoso.
.44
Lujan Martiniano. n2 nw4 sec 29 tp 9 lKe 10
74 a tax 4.85 int 24 pub 35
Miranda Leonarda. n2 nw4 sec 19 tp 10 re
17,80 a, less 17 tax 2.42 int 12 pub 35 . 89
Miranda Patricio. Pare land deed book M
pase (ill tax :i.2: int 16 pub 35 3.74
Montano Luis. Lot 1 sec 3 t p 10 rge 16 less
17 acres off e side s2 se4 sec 20 tp 11 rtre 19
nw4 ne4 ne n4 sec 29, KiO a ta.x 13.73 int
69 pub 70 15.12
Montano P A de. S2 se4 sec 20 tp 11 r(?e 19
,36
59
nw4 ne4 te4 riv4 sec 29, l.d a less 9 sold tux
17.77 int 89 pub 70 1!)
Norman W Ü . Se4 n4 sec 33 tp 9 rge 16, 40 a
tax 4.04 int 20 pub 35 4
Ortiz Manuel. Com e old church from there
e 42 ft, thence s 42 thence w 42 ft. thence n
42 to place of beginning' tax 162 int .OS
1.835; tax 1.36int .07 pub 40
Gonzales Sabino. Lot 3 Blk 68, w o o p; tax
46 int .02 pub 20 Henley Francis. Lots 9, 12 Blk 43 Nogal;.05 68 7.584 to 12 inc Blk 42; tux 6.46 int 32 pub 80..pub 5 1
1'erea Octaviado. County survey 99 and 103
tax 81 int. .04 pub 35 1.20
Henley Allen Est. of, Thos VV. Henley Adm.
w2 nw4 sec 13 tp 10 rge 13, w2 ne sec 14 160 a
w2se4 lots 6, 7, 132 a; lots 7, 8, 9. 10, 11. 12,
Blk 60 Nogal ; 1 Blk 58 ; 8, 9, 12 Blk 56: 2, 3,
6, 7, 10, 11 Blk 81; w2 5. 1,4, Blk 82; all Blk
80, all Blk 63, all Blk 78, all Blk 65; 1. 2, 4,
5, 6, 10, 12, Blk 61; tax 17.77 int 89 pub
6 70 25.36
Henley Jas'A. Lot 3 Blk 59, tux 2.42 iut 12
Haley John . v2 lot 4 Blk 8, w o o p; v2
lot 3 Blk 32; tax 1.82 int .09 pub 40 2.31
Henry Mrs. W It. I'nd 1- -12 Miguel Otero
m e, 20 a, w o m d; und -12 1 to 10 inc
Blk 1, w o B II ; lots 1, 2, 3. 6 7. 8, 9, 10 Blk
2 ; lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 Blk 3 ; lots 1, 3, 6, 7, 8 9,
lo Blk 4; 1 to 10 inc Blk 5; lots 4, 5, 6. 7, 8,
9, 10 Blk 6; lots I. 3,4. 5,6, 7, 8,9, 10 Blk 7;
1 to 10 inc Blk 8; 1.2, Blk 9:1,2, lilk 10, 112tax 2.27 int .13 pub 9.55. 11 95
Bastion & Latham 12.95 0.65 0.35 13.95
Brown Margarita 0.82 0.04 0.35 1.21
Gallegos Agapito 2.44 012 0.35 2.91
Hale L. 0.41 0.35 8,95
Munoz Adrian 1.22 0.06 0.35 1.63
Najeres Andres 1.23 0.06 0.35 1.64
Precinct No. 11, Nogal.
BrownC.H. 2.S6 0.14 0.35 3.35
Corn Alfred 1.62 0.08 0.35 2.05
GaylordA.L. 0.42 0.02 0.25 0.79
M. I). 4.05 0.20 0.35 4.60
Henley Thos. W. 0.82 0.04 (1.35 1.21
" Francis 1.64 0.0S 0.35 2.07
" Jas. A. 10.23 0.51 0.35 11.09
Hill Joe 4.56 0.23 0.35 5.14
Hust Geo. AY. 1.71 0.08 0.35 2.14
" Clark 11.77 0.59 0.35 12.71
MullinsJ. W. 1 63 0.08 0.35 2.06
Queen J. S. 8.05 0.40 0.35 8.80
Roberts D. VV. 8.13 0.40 0.35 8.88
Precinct No. 12, Bonito.
Austin F. F. 1.25 0.06 0.35 1.66
Bonnell H. L. 4.51 0.23 0.35 5.09
Crockett T.J. 0.82 0.04 0.35 1.21
Edininston Harry 8.45 0.42 0.35 9.22
Fergnsson Wm M. 2.87 0.14 0.35 3.36
Howell L. VV. 6.43 0.32 0.35 7.10
HoyleWm. 2.72 0.14 0.35 3.21
Johns'!'. C.Est. of, Geo.
W. Prichard Atty 1.21 0.06 0.35 1.62LongE.S. 1.21 0.06 0.35 1.62
May Martin. 1.22 0.06 0.35 1.63
Norman J. A. 1.64 0.08 0.35 2.07
Parsons E. S. 4.87 0.24 0.35 5.46
Peters E. P. 2.46 0.12 0.35 2.93
" T. E. 6.07 0.30 0.35 6.72
RirieJohn. 3.69 0.18 0.35 4.22
Robinson B. li. 4.61 0.23 0.35 5.19
Sena (ico. nv4 se4 sec 13 tp 9 rge 15, 40 a tax
2.02 int 10 pub 35 2.47
(Serrano Z A . sv4 se4 ne4 lot 3 tp 7 !re 11
18.120 a s2 sw4 s2 se4less 11 sec 11 tp li rge
18 tax 11..'11 int 56 pub 70 12.57
Torres Juanita 11 de. se4 nv4 s4 se4 sec 15
tp 19 rge 15 tax 1:1.7:1 int 69 pub 35 14.77
Vijil Clara deC.isus. Deed book M page 468
tax 3.2o int 16 pub 35 3.74
PRECINCT NO. 2, SAN PATRICIO.
pub 20 2.74
Hust Clark. Lot 1 ?i of 6 Blk 23 Nogal; und!, 1 Blk 38 ,ogal; tax 10.50 int 52 pub 60. .11. 62
Lea W C. Improvements, tax 77 int .04 pub
3.) 1.16
C Moore T. J . Lot 4 sel sw4 sec 30 tp 8 rsre 14i diegos Lucas. Pare land deed bookpag 14 tax 4.85 hit, 24 pub 35 .44
"M"
lot 1 ne 11 w4 sec 31. 160 a; se4 sw4 sw4 st4
Lots 2 & 3 sec 31 tp 8 rge 13. 160a; lots 1,2,
Bik 42 .Nogal; tax 7.68 int 38 pub 1.45 9.51
(al legos Lázaro. Pare land deed hook
3.32
M' PRECINCT NO. 12, BONITO
page 232 tax 2.83 int 14 pub 35.
Lucero Aniceto. Deed Record book
page 424 t ax 2.3 int 14 pub 35
Olguin Lorenza de. se4 s4 30 a less 1
Hugiies Mary E. Lot. 4 Blk 66 w o o p, tax
46 int .02 pub 35 j
Ivey Mrs. E J. Lot 6 Blk 17 wo, tax 46 int
.02 pub 35 s;j
Johnston Mary.' Lot 2 Blk 16, w o o p, tax
46 mt .02 pub 35 83
Keely Adelie M i s. Lot 3 Blk 1 w o Kemp 1st
tax 2.72 int 13 pub 20 3.05
Kempt'in Kl a. Lots 5,9. nv4 ne4 sec 25 tp
6 rge 12, 30 a les mu plated 111 Kemp's 1st
A 2nd ad to w o; lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 12. blk 4,
w o Kemp 1st: Jots 1,3,5. ti. 7, 8, 10, 11, 12
bJk 5; lot 5 Iik A ; 1,2, blk B : lots 1 to 0inc blk (J; 3, 4, oik 11; lots 1, 2, 3, 4 blk T;
1 to 12 me blk K; lots 1 to 12 inc blk L;
No Hi, 1 to 23 blk M; tax n.80 int 59 pub
7.30 19.0!
Laeey J ('. se t se4 sec Kl tp 7 rge 13 n2 ne ne
se sec 10 160 a, tax 4.54 int 23 pub 7(1 5.47
3.32
Austin F F. w2 ne l sec 14 tp 10 rge 13 s2 se4tax
.013.32 sec 11 160 acres: tax 11.31 int 57 pub 70. ...12
orn V W. tax 8.27 int 41 pub35 9 .032.f3 int 14 pub 35Randolph Catarina li. No description a.x
.62 ml .08 pub 35
Edminstoji Harry u2 uw4 sv ne4 sec 6 tp
'.05 11 rge 14, tax 6.06 int 30 nub 35 6Long E S. w2 se4 e2sv4 sec 8 tp 10 rge 13
.71
.83160 a, tax S.Ob int 40 pub 35 8 THE NEW YORK WORLDMay Martin. ne4 sel se4 ne4 n4 sv4 sec
12 tp 10 rge 12 120 a: tax 3.23 int 16 nub 35 3.74
(auehez Esicpiio. K2 of s2 se sec 19 tp 10 rge
16 e2 of s2 sv4 sec 20 80 a. east 80 aeres of
n2 swl sec 29 n2 .e4 n2 nv4 sec 3') M) a tax
t!.14 int 3tl pub 1.05 7.49
Sisneros Teófilo. se4 sw4 s2 se sk' 31 tp 10
rge 17, 105 a sv v4 less 55 acres) sec 32 tax
8.88 int 44 pub 70 10.02
Sisneros Alderete Petra. v2 swl se4 sec 31
THRICE-A-WEE- K EDITION.Norman J A. Lot 8 blk 24 Nogal, tax 3.23
1.31 iut 10 Piib20 3.59
Parsons E S. 1 - 6 mt Hopeful Mine 111 e 365 The Most Widely Read NewsU S pat 21806, tax 16.15 mt 81 pub 35 17.31
Laugston Emma. Tax 91 int .15 pub 35
Langston J P C. Lot 4 blk 62, w o o p; lot 4
blk 40, Nogal ; lots 1, 5 blk 73; tax 1 .82 iut
.09 pub 80
Leslie Robert. Lotlklb29woo p, tax 41
mt .02 pub 20
Slack E V Mrs. s2 sw4 s2 se4 sec 33 tp 102.71V.I rge 13 160 a, Lots2. 3, sec 4 tp 11 rge 13
80 a, tax 4.88 int 24 pub 70 5.79
1P 10 rge 17 tax 4.04 int 20 pub 35 4
Trujillo .Juan. nel swl sw4 se4 tract sv w4
sec 27 tp 10 rge 16 88 a tax 4.44 int 22 pub
7(1 5
paper In America.
Time has demonstrated that.6336 ON PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Less Than $25.00. the Thrice-a-Wee- k World standsPRECINCT NO. 4, PICACHO.
Precinct No. I, Lincoln.
alone in its class. Other papers
have imitated its form but not its
success. This is because it tells
LittellW J Est. Atwood Littell Agt. HeHorse m e 755 w o 111 d .May Lode 704 w o
in d. Empire 754 w o m d, 30 a, lot 5 blk 11
w o o p, lot 1, 2, blk 24, lot li, blk 41, tax9. 53 inc 48 pub 1.85 11.86
Littell W J. Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, blk 20w 00 p,tax 4.54 int 20 put) 1.00 5.77
Lyman Wm E. Lot 7 blk 4, w o o p tax 91int .05 pub 20 1 i(3
Melinda Sarah J . Lot 1 blk 56, w o o p, tax
46 int .02 pub 35 ,;
Montjeau (J. 110 int Little Mac m e 525
w o at d. iron Crown worn d, tax 23.60int 1.18 pub 70 25.48
Muller Bros. Lot 5 blk 10 w o o p, tax 1.36
int .06 pub 20 1.(52
McBeeJ N. e2 ne4 e2 se4 sec 2 tp 7 rge 11
160 a tax 6.36 int 32 pub 35 7.03
McGinnis Anna L. Lot 4 blk 44 wood, tax
all the news all the time and tells
it impartially, Avhether that news
be political or othenvise. It is
in fact almost a daily at the price
of a Aveeklv and you cannot afford
Name. Tax. Int. Pub. Tot.
Bartlett Chas. 1.63 0.08 0 35 2 08
Blandían! Bros. 22.79 1.24 0 35 24.38
Burleson Pete 2.50 0.13 0.35 2.S'8
Chavi z Altagracia- - 1.22 0.06 0.35 1.63
Cronin M. Estate 12.92 0.65 0.35 13.92
Dow Concepción 2.05 0.10 0.35 2 50
Ellis Leslie 20.30 1.02 0.35 21.67
Garcia Jose Antonio 1.65 0.08 0.35 2 03
LesnetA.E. 2.42 0.12 0.35 2.89LujanElenaR.de 8.50 0.40 0.35 9.26
Lujan Martiniano 2.03 0.10 0.35 2.48
Miranda Patricio 1.62 0.08 0.35 2.05
Montano Jose 0.81 0.04 0.35 1.20
Montano Luis 1.64 0.08 0.35 2 07
Montano P A A de 2.43 0.12 0.35 2 90
Norman W O 1.21 0.06 0.35 1 ti2
Ortiz Manuel 0 82 0.04 0 35 1.21
Perea Octabiano 1.22 0.06 0.35 l.ti:SaiazarJose 1.62 0.08 0.35 2.05
Sena George 3.26 0.16 0.35 3 77
Serrano A Mrs. 4.04 0.20 0.35 4 59
Torres & Olgnin 2.42 0.12 0.35 2.89TorresJuauirall.de L22 O.06 0 35 1.63
.0846 int .02 piu 20Nabonrs A E. se4 se4 sec 9 tp 7 rge Í3 sw4
4.51se4 s2 sw4 nee 10, 160 a tax 3.63 int, 18 pub 70
Newman ES. Lot. 6 blk 18 w o o p tax 91int .05 pub 35 1.30
1.16
Owen Jno VV. Lot 2 blk A. w o Kemp'' tax
91 int .05 pub 20
Parker M B. Lot 1 blk 66 w o o p tax 11.80
int M pub 0 12.59
Parker FAY. Lot 6 blk 12 w o o p tax 6.36 Precinct No. 2, San Patricio.int .'iZ pun 11 0.73
0Prichard Ellen E. b, Little Mack in 525
tax 18.15 iut 91 pub 35 i 41
0.7X
1.63
0.78
2.05Beal Henry Lot 2 blk 68. w o o o. tax 46 int
0.02
o.oo
0.02
0.08
0.18
0.0
(lallegos Lucas 0.41
La aaro 1.22
Lucero Aniceto . 0.41
Sanchez Esiquio 1 .63
Sisneros Teotilo 3.72
Trujillo Juan 1.24,
U.oi)
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
int .02 pub 20 H8
to be without it.
Republican and Democrat alike
can read the Thrice-a-Wee- k World
with absolute confidence in its
truth.
In addition to news, it publishes
tirst-clas- s serial stories and other
features suited to the home and
fireside.
The Thrice-a-Wee- k World's
regular subscription price is only
SI. 00 per year and this pays for
156 papers. We offer this un-equal- ed
newspaper and Wiiitk
Oaks Kaolk together one year
for $2.00.
John and Jim Young, brothers
in law of Chas. Adams, and their
Analla Pedro. n2 sw4 n2 se4 sxjc 12 tp 11 rge
17 (90 acres) less 69 acres sold to Jose An-
alla of west end, tax 4.08 int 20 pub 35.... 4.63
Casey W D. s2sw4s'c9 toll rge 17 ne4 nw4
sec 17, tax 8. Oh int 44 pub 70.. . 9.22
isey Ellen E. s2 sel sec 8 tp 11 rge 18 sw4
sw4 see 9, tax 14.58 i lit 73 pub 70 16.01
( line August Tract n 4 sp c 13 tp 11 rge 19
tax 4.85 int 24 pul) 35 4.44
(iiiyse Mollie. Allsw'.j s Hondo sec 15 tp 1 1
rge 18, all n2 nel sec 22 (160 a) tax 19.78 int
99 pub 70 21. 47
Luinbley V H. nv4 i:el sec 29 t p 18 rge 18
40 a) tax 2.42 int 12 pub 35 2.89
PRECINCT NO. 5, RAVENTON.
Lueras 1) II . set set sec 14 tp 6 rge 13 e2 ne4
sec 23 swl nw4 sec 24 (160 a) tax 1.62 iut .08
pub 70 2.40
Lueras Adela. ie4 nwl sec 13 tp 6 rye 13 se4
nwl sec 12. si a tax 1.62 int .us pub 70.. .. 2.40
Lueras Manuel. n2 n4 sec 13 tp(i rge 13 s2
sv4 see 12 (160 a) tax 1.62 int .08 pub 70... 2.10
PRECINCT NO. 6, RICHARDSON.
( 'opeland John N . Se4 sw4 sec 23 tp 7 rge 7
s2 nwl see 26, ne 11c I sec 27 (160 a) tax 3.L3
int 16 pub 1.05 5.44
PRECINCT NO. 8, WHITE OAKS.
Adams. Lots 1, 2. 7. 8. blk 18, w o o p; lot 1,
b!k 19; e2 lot 2 blk 6; tax 3 63 int 18 pub
1.20 5.01
licllomy M II. Lots 3. ii, blk 9 w o o p. lots
e2 3 blk 11:3. 4. blk 11, und i lot 8. blk 8,
und e2 lot 7 blk 8 tax 10.43 int 52 pub 1.40 12.35
Bird J. Everett. v2 4. 7. 8. blk II. w o o p,
íi, blk lo; t. 8. blk 27; 1 blk 28: 2 blk 29; 1
blk 31, tax 11.07 int 70 pub 1 .80 pi. 57
Bonnell V J . J A Brown Agt e2 nw4 ne sw4
nv so sec l'.'tpti rge 13, pi0a;tix 9.08 int
45 pub 70 10.23
Bonnell Ed H Est. of. s'J. sec II tp 7 rge 13
320 a, lot 5. 8, blk 22 w o p, w2, 2. blk 12;
2 blk 31. 3 blk 10. w 'l. all 2,3. 4, blk 60; 3,
blk 45; 3. I. blk 49; I. blk 53; 3. I, blk 63; 2.
blk 23; tax 16.31 int 82 pub 3.50 20.71
BrivL's Mrs and AVilsuu Mrs. II E Lund Act.
Lot 3 biK 2.". w o o p; lot I blk 42; e2 3 blk
I; tux 1 82 iut .09 pub 6,1 2.51
Bronson Ira 1). L'ud 'int Miguel Otero ra
e 2't:. 2u acres, und ' i 1 to 10 inc blk I w o
B 11; lots 1.2.3, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10. blk 2; lots 6,
7. h. 9. 10. blk 3 hits 1, 3. li. 7. 8.9. 10 blk 4;
lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5; lot- - 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10,
blk ti; lots 1. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9, 10 blk 7 ; lottt
I u 10 inc blk 8; lot 12 blk 9. lots I. 2 blk
10, tax 0.08 iut 45 pub 9 20 18.63
Bull Chas. Lot 4 blk 59, w o o p; lot 5 blk 3
lax 2 27 int U pub 40 -'
4.25
1.65Swank Harry M. Lots 1, 2. blk 3 wo li.II lot4,5, blk 4 tax 1.82 mt .09 pub Ml 2.71
Tate PS. l'ud 2 se4 se4 short, sec 24 tp 6
rge 11, nuil e2 nl nel sel sec 25 1.24 a, und
i lot 3 blk 22. w o o p.tax 1 .82 iut .09 pub
0.35 2.10
90 2 M
Teats Albina. Lot 2 blk 44 w o o o tax 2 27
Precinct No. 3, Arabela.
Lucero Ap'olonio 1.67 0.08
Precinct No. 4, Picacho.
.Analla Pedro 0.82 0.04("line Autftmt 0.81 0.04
Gnyse Mollie 8.59 0.43
Lumblcy W II 7.81 0.40
Precinct No. 5, Reventón.
1.21int 13 pub 20 2.60 1.20
0.'5
0.35
0.35
0.35
9.37Treat (eo S. L'ud i:2 e2 1. blk 6 w 00 p, lot3, 4 blk 61, lot 7 bik 29 Notral. tax 5.00 int 8.56
30 pub till.. . (j yo
Tuttle A J. Lot, I blk 23 w o o p tax 91 int(I.) put) 20 LP; 2. .05
1.20
5.23
Tuttle Y H. Lot I blk 18 w o o p tax 91 int
Lueras 1) H
Lueras Adela
" Manuel
Roberts 11 B
Sedillos Matia's
1.62
0.81
4.65
8. 48
20.11
0.08
0.04
0.23
0.42
1.00
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
.0.1 pub 20.. l.lij 9.
21.40Unknown Owners. Lot 3 blk 8 w o o p; hits
2. 6, block 26: 8, blk 32; lot 4 blk 30; 3, blk44; lot 7 blk 39 e2 lots 7. 8, blk 41;lot3,4,blk 42 e2 lot 2 all 4 blk 43: tax 4.09 int, ai
Precinct No. 6, Richardson.
Copeland John N. 11.11 0.56
Lucero Epimenio 7.58 o.38
Steele J H 5.71 0.28
pub 2.60 0 so 0.350.25
0.35
12.02
8.31
6.34l ebi ick E G F. Lot, 1 blk 68 w o o p v
oik o, tax H.su mt 1. pub 10 id.ih;
tamilics arrived here last week
from San Angelo, Texas.
The 8 o'clock curlcAv would be
the proper thing in White Oaks.
The racket and devilment of the
small boy at all hours of night is
Walker Jno Y. Lot 1 blk 60, w o o p tax 46 Precinct
No. 7, Jicarilla.
St one road Geo AV. 2 45 0.12 0.35 2.92
Precinct No. 8, W hite Oaks.
HI! pUO U
Wjills j C. Lot 6 blk 32 w o o n tax 46 int.
.02 pub 20 08
6.32
2.26Wharton J E. Lot 4 se sw4 sec 31 tpti rge 14lots 3. 4 sec ti tp 7 rge II. Pi5 a tax 1.82 int
5.69
1.82
13
4.77
0.2H
0.09
0.09
0.24
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
Bull Chas.
( 'apuano Joe
Comery Bros 2.209 pub 70 2.6I .v-ii- i l becoming nuisance.
